
BEYOND
EXPECTATIONS



There is always room to take clients beyond 
their travel expectations and needs. ASIA 
DMC are excited to launch a brand new 
add-ons program to facilitate your way to 
offering to your clients an opportunity to  
upgrade their travel experiences.                                      
We believe the success of each tour is 
mademade of a myriad of little ‘moments’ and 
details. Differentiate your offer, simply 
make it better. 



Fast track services

    Hassle free arrival & departure

     Immigration, security, luggage priority service.

     Hanoi, HCMC, Danang, Nha Trang international   
     airports. 



Luxury transfers

Luxury vehicles for the utmost comfort.

Airport transfers, city tours, excursions 
to Halong bay or the Mekong delta.

Recommended for up to 5 guests. 
Larger models are available at some 
destinations.

Luxury transfers



Accommodation 
treats 

Sometimes, a little more can 
make a big difference...

Upon arrival massage

In-room complimentary amenities

Room or cabin upgrades

Early check-in & late check-out

Personalised welcome letter 



Luxury arrival package

Land in Vietnam as 
you would on silk...

     Fast track airport service

     Escorted transfer to hotel by
     luxury minivan

     Early check-in with breakfast

     Jetlag      Jetlag recovery treatment

Luxury arrival package



Transportation 
choices

Vintage American army Jeeps to 
explore the great outdoors...

Airport transfers, city tours, short excursions, 
adventures on the less traveled roads.

2 to 3 guests per ca2 to 3 guests per car. Please ask our travel 
consultants for more information about 
available routes.



Transportation
choices

Seaplane over Halong Bay.

One-way or return transfer between 
Hanoi and Halong bay.

Scenic flight only option, about 20 
minutes over the bay.

Possibility to charter the plane and Possibility to charter the plane and 
operate different routes.



Cultural shows

     Add an evening of contemporary arts or 
     folktale performance...



Awaken new tastes

Combine your nights (and days) with a 
culinary exploration of cuisine...



Add some style

Extend a city tour with a cocktail at 
sunset on some of the best rooftops 
in town.

Add some style



Drinks & beverages vouchers

Welcome or departure gifts

Bottle of 
champagne on tour

Heartfelt gifts

      Surprise your clients with little gifts and 
      treats along their journey.

Heartfelt gifts



Contact our team 
for more inspirations

47 Phan Chu Trinh StreetHoan Kiem 
District, Hanoi, VietnamTel: +84-4-37 333 

333Mail: info@asiadmc.com 


